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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
The second term started much later than usual,
on 5 May. The sense of optimism and excitement
was palpable: preparations to host our first rugby
and hockey fixture in fourteen months were
underway!
The day kicked off with a Moms and Sons’
breakfast in the Johannes Mhlongo Hall. The
excellent motivational address of the guest
speaker was followed by a very entertaining icecream-making demonstration by Mr. Nic Tyler
(Head Prefect 2000). It was clear that he learnt a
lot in the drama lessons while at school. The
moms considered nominating him for an Oscar
award after his entertaining performance. The
strict Covid-19 protocols prohibited spectators
from entering the premises, but fortunately, the
tall trees on the perimeter provided a good
vantage point for the fitter dads! Unfortunately
the announcement of the suspension of sport
three weeks, later brought the sporting activities
to an abrupt end. The Fathers and Son's
breakfast was very well attended and the address
by the guest speaker, Mr. Ian McIntosh, was very
relevant and topical.
Educators and boys were hard at work in the
classrooms this term catching up on lost time
last year. Our Grade 12 boys attended Saturday
school diligently and we were looking forward to
assess their progress in the June controlled tests.
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Unfortunately, this was cut short by the
announcement of the President to close
schools on 30 June, as a result of the spike in
Covid-19 infections nationally.
I thank our entire Glenwood Family, parents,
educators, Old Boys, and boys for their support
and loyalty. As a school community we have
certainly been blessed as the number of boys
and staff infected have remained in the single
digits. Our sincere condolences to all who have
lost loved ones; you have been in our thoughts
and prayers. Enjoy the holidays with your sons
and make use of the beautiful weather to
spend time outdoors.
Be safe and be blessed. Remember happiness
is an inside job; let us not give worries and
concerns too much power over our lives.

@glenwoodhigh
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SHOW STOPPER
The UKZN Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering visited Glenwood to discuss
exciting, new developments.
UKZN is the only university that offers
Aerospace Engineering in South Africa. It
is also a highly respected institution in the
realm of engineering which is lead by Prof.
Glen Bright.
Old Boy, and Glenwood Cambridge PartTime lecturer, Tyrone Bright, can be seen
flying a state-of-the-art UAV.
A number of Glenwood Old Boys are
currently studying engineering at UKZN.

SOWING THE SEEDS
Grade 8 Academy of Advanced
Academics began the construction of
their recycled garden planters this
term as part of their themed project.

ROBOTICS
The robotics club visited Yaskawa, one of
the world’s biggest robotics manufacturing
companies. At the expo, the boys were
shown the multiple machines that Yaskawa
builds and how careers in the robotics
field are growing in South Africa.
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ADVANTAGE LEARN
Glenwood is one of 25 schools identified to partner with
Advantage Learn (AdvantageLearn.com) for the
Mathematics Neo Series in 2021. The Advantage Learn
Neo Series is a blended learning solution designed to
help high school learners of varying abilities improve
their Mathematics, Advanced Programme Mathematics
and Physical Science performance. It has been designed
to support schools by adding an important digital
support layer to their in-person programmes and
enable a seamless transition between in-person and
online teaching modes.
Coincidently, the design and development of the digital
Campus have been led by Glenwood Old Boy,
Christopher Muller, who joined Advantage Learn as a
founding member in 2014. Chris attended Glenwood
High School from 2000 to 2005. During his school
years, he was a keen cross-country runner, captain of
the canoe team and the dux proxime accessit in his
matric year.
Chris is the third generation of his family to attend
Glenwood High School. Chris’ father, Graham Muller
attended the school from 1963 to 1967 and was the dux
of the school in his matric year. Chris’ late grandfather,
Barry Clark, attended Glenwood High School from 1939
to 1942. Barry was a keen rugby player at school and
continued to play rugby at club level until his late
thirties.
Barry later qualified as an architect and designed many
of Durban’s distinctive buildings. He served as the city
councillor for Umbilo ward for several years.

COMPUTER OLYMPIAD
The Computer Olympiad Talent Search requires the use of
Computational Thinking – those skills that are also required for
Mathematics, Science, IT and Computer Applications. The
Talent Search identifies learners with the skills, but at the same
time gives an opportunity to develop these skills.
Glenwood boys participated in this event. The results of the
Computer Olympiad Talent Search were recently forwarded to
Glenwood:
Gold Certificate (Top 7% in SA)
Calvin Pillay – Grade 11
Silver Certificate (Top 21% in SA)
Andrew Ferguson – Grade 10
Matthew Sanders – Grade 10
Tristan Gerber – Grade 11
Bronze Certificate (Top 50% in SA)
Alok More – Grade 12
Asande Gitau – Grade 11
Daniel Balie – Grade 11
Zayden Marais – Grade 10
Siddhar Somaroo – Grade 10
Kyle Gove – Grade 10
Information and photo supplied by Mr. Paul Edgar
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XOLANI TIED THE KNOT!
Xolani Mkhize, a member of the
Glenwood Support Staff, got married
recently.
The Glenwood family hopes that he and
his lovely bride will become even better
friends through the years and share
every possible kind of happiness life
can bring.
Congratulations on your wedding day
and best wishes for a happy life
together!

FALCONS
Gareth Jones (Head Prefect 1999)
handed over the 2nd XV Rugby jerseys to
the Falcons Team at the start of the
rugby season.
His company, Swanlite, sponsored the
jerseys.
Swanlite specialises in lighting design.

SUPPORT FROM UNICOPY
We thank Unicopy Stationers who
donated 40 boxes of Mondi Group
Rotatrim Paper to the School.
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The termly visit of the South African
National Blood Services took place recently
and the Glenwood boys and Staff stepped
up to the plate by donating 177 pints of
blood.
The SANBS provides an essential service
within South Africa and is rated amongst
the best in the world in the provision of
blood and blood products, as well as in
relation to the research and training
provided.
Thank you to all who assisted.

A group of Glenwood boys and the
Durban Girls' High School Prefects
visited and entertained kids from the
Durban Children's Home on Saturday
22 May 2021.
This was a humbling and eye-opening
experience for the prefects.

The Gr 9G English Class had to recreate an
image from the film Merchant of Venice after
reading the book as part of the syllabus.
The Merchant of Venice is a 16th-century play
written by William Shakespeare in which a
merchant in Venice named Antonio defaults
on a large loan provided by a Jewish
moneylender, Shylock. It is believed to have
been written between 1596 and 1599.
The boys got very creative.
Information and photos supplied by Ms
Marion Loudon
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TARGET SHOOTING

Ryan Govender (Grade 8) was selected to
represent the SA Youth Mixed Martial Arts
(MMA) team that will be traveling to
Istanbul from the 30th of July to the 1st of
August 2021.
Standing with him, is an abundance of
experience and success through mentors
William Oberholzer (right) and Dallas
Jakobi (Prefect, 1999).
Dallas is the former EFC Africa African
Champ
He is the current National and Provincial
(KZN) Senior MMA team coach and will be
coaching the Proteas MMA side going to
participate
in
the
IMMAF
World
Championships in Istanbul.
Ryan is set to make his debut for the Proteas
Youth MMA team, along with Dallas who
will also receive his Protea coaching
colour's.
More information:
http://www.efcworldwide.com/fighters/jakobi/
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Glenwood’s Falcon Target Shooting team were
invited to attend the Egoli Open at Florida
Hoërskool, Roodepoort on Saturday, 8th May.
3 Shottists competed and the results were as follows:
U21 Pistol 10 metre: 2nd place Matthew Blignaut
(695)
U16 Springer 10 metre and 3P: 1st place Cameron
Grobler (724)
U16 Sporter 10 metre and 3P: 20th place out of 51
shootists - Ethan Anthoo (754)
The KZN Schools Bisley Association awarded four of
the Glenwood Target Shooting Team members with a
prestigious award, the Gold Club badge. A shottist
must attain a certain score to receive this badge.
This is a tremendous achievement and the Glenwood
boys were the first recipients to receive this badge in
KZN.
Congratulations to the following shottists:
Pistol: Matthew Blignaut (Captain), Clayton Charles,
Matthew Voges
Rifle: Keenan Rajah
Some boys participated in the SAARA KZN Open in
May at Ferrum High. U16 Sporter 10M (Men):
1st place Keenan Rajah, 2nd place Srivas Anandraj

MARTIAL ARTS
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ANGLING
The Junior U19 SADSAA (South
African Deep-sea Angling Association)
team, captained by Jan Harm du
Plessis, took gold at the Junior
Gamefish Nationals held in Durban in
April this year. The team, consisting of
three boys, two from Natal and one
from Griekwas, competed against 14
teams from across South Africa.

SAILING
Glenwood boys sailed in the Sail Africa
L26 Interschools and U19 Regatta as
part of Youth Day on the 16th of June
2021.
Information and photos supplied by Mr
Ron Pet

LIFESAVING
Congratulations to our Grade 8 learners who
competed at the KZN South Nipper Champs 2021.
Despite having to navigate very big swell and tricky
conditions to navigate, the boys achieved the
following great results. Daniel Aissing: Gold - Beach
Sprints, Gold - Beach Relay, Gold – Taplin, Gold –
Flags, Silver - Long Run. Keith Ward: Gold - Board
Relay, Silver - Iron Nipper, Silver - Run Swim Run,
Silver - Surf Swim, Silver – Sprints, Silver - Beach
Relay, Bronze – Flags, Bronze – Taplin.
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8 May 2021: Glenwood 13 vs Westville Boys' High 3

15 May 2021: Glenwood 33 vs St Charles 0

Photo by https://lbphotography.co.za/

Photo by Mrs Maria Betts

19 May 2021: Glenwood 12 vs Michealhouse 3

Martin Ashworth Sports Photography

DSTV DISKI
CHALLENGE WINNERS
Grade 12 boys, Rijul Pillay, Wandile Shelembe, and
Langelihle Majola all played for the Amazulu U23
team in the DStv Diski Challenge Rewired Soccer
Championships.
Amazulu were crowned the DStv Challenge Rewired
Champions with a 2-0 win over Mamelode
Sundowns.

We are exceptionally proud of our
Olympians. Surfer Jordy Smith and SA
Water Polo Player, Donn Stewart.
They will participate in the 2020
Summer Olympics, scheduled to be
held from 23 July to 8 August 2021 in
Tokyo, Japan.
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